An influence ofinterionic cross relaxation processes (upconversion, selfquenching) on concentration and power dependences ofthe inverse population of I1i/2 and 'Ti32 laser levels in YLF:Er crystals under CW laser-diode pumping were studied both theoretically and experimentally. Computer simulations were carried out taking into account not only pair interaction but also the multi-ion interaction in the whole system. Optimal Er concentration for 3 -tm CW lasing was estimated as 10 -15%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Y1F: Er3 crystals are well-known laser media generating in the VIS and JR under selective laser-diode pumping. Possibility for obtaining the inverse population of working levels of laser transitions strongly depends on macrorates ofthe interionic coupling processes, since just these processes define the working levels' population. Role of interionic coupling sharply increases with dopant concentration.
We report results oftheoretical and experimental studies offOrmation ofthe inverse population ofthe working I11'2 and 113/2 levels ofa 3-.tm laser transition in LiY1ErF4 (xO.OO3 ÷1) under CW laser-diode pumping. Mechanisms of the interionic interaction processes and the concentration and pump power density dependences of their macrorates are obtained.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Series of I 1 samples of LiY1.ErF4 crystals with dopant concentration 0.3 -100 at,% were studied. Crystals were grown by modified Bridgman -Stockbarger technique.
Experimental dependences of population of the studied levels on erbium concentration were obtained from the intensity ofthe steady-state luminescence in spectral ranges of transitions from I11/2 (0.9 -1tm and 2.7 -2.9 .tm) and I13/2 (I .4 1 .6 pni) levels under selective laser-diode pumping in 1/2 state. Spectra were recorded with a IvIDR-23 monochromator with computer control. Selective excitation of the I11/2 level was performed by emission of a DL -SM module of five JnGaAs laser diodes LD) summed in a fiber with a 230 j.tm core diameter. The laser diodes emitted radiation in the 2 =966-982 nm range which matched the YLF:Er absorption was focused on the face of the YLF:Er crystals by lens. Output power of the DL-5M module varied within 0÷5 W Computer simulations were carried out for the spectroscopie model involving 5 lower excited states of erbium ions taking into account the multi-ion interaction in the whole system. A system of rate equations for populations of the excited levels of erbium ions was solved and the population dependences on the dopant concentration and pump power density were derived. For all principal energy-transfer processes, such parameters as radiative and non-radiative probabilities, life-time of excited levels, luminescence selfquenching and upconversion rates were determined from the independent experimental results and theoretical estimations within the framework ofknown energy transfer theory.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Theoretical concentration dependences of steady-state populations of I1'2 and '132 erbium levels under different pumping power densities were obtained from the system of rate balance equations for the six lowest levels of erbium ion with allowance for intracenter relaxation and inter-ionic coupling processes, such as luminescence selfquenching and up-conversion. All processes involved into calculations under JR LD excitation of YLF: Er3 crystals are indicated by arrows in the energy level scheme in Fig. I $ .
: The system ofrate balance equations for normalized populations oferbium levels ii1 n1(Er)M(Er), where n(Er) is the relative concentration ofEr3 ion n(Er)= N,iNy was written as follows: Parameters of radiative and non-radiative relaxations for LiY1ErF4 (x0003-i) reported in [5] [6] and the values of A , and lifetimes of excited levels measured for low-concentrated samples x 05%) are given in the Table 1 . Energy transfer microparameters ofmigration CDD ( Table 2 ) and selfquenching CDA (Table 3) were obtained by the model quantum-mechanical calculation in [1-4]. The energy level diagram in Fig. I shows schemes of crossrelaxation transitions, for which migration and energy-transfer microparameters were calculated within the framework of electro-static (multupole-multipole) interaction of erbium ions. From the ratio of (DD and cDA microparameters, the transfer mechanisms were determined and macrorates were estimated for the self-quenching and up-conversion processes in framework ofjurnp (J) or static (S) decay models. Good agreement between theoretical and experimental estimates of the energy-transfer macrorates and their concentration dependences calculated in different energy-transfer models [I , 4} enabled us to estimate the effective values of the energy transfer constants a1 and to obtain the analytical form of their concentration dependences, which were substituted into the rate balance equations. Up-conversion constants )" were estimated using calculated microparameters and formulas from [I 4J. Er -Er self-quenching Excited volume was divided into layers, where ii1 was assumed to be constant. For a fixed layer within excited volume located at the distance r from the sample surface, the pump power density P is determined by the Bouguer law: P(r) = P0exp(-Eo1n1xNyr), where P0 is the incident power density, x=vN is the relative concentration ofdopant ions. R1 = o/P//:O are the rates of absorption transitions under the pumping radiation with the photon energy Po hcV2p. According to the spectral composition of the emission of the LD-module, absorption can only occur from the ground I15/2 and the second excited 1/2• states. Absorption cross-section a02 for the ground I15/2 state was obtained from the experimental absorption spectra [5] and a -absorption from I11/2 state was taken from the excited state absorption spectrum [7j.
Theoretical dependences of the steady-state populations of 'I11/2 and 113/2 levels on relative erbium concentration x -0 -I were calculated for the pump power densities used in experiments P -127, 223, 3 18, and 395 kW/cm2 (LD emission with the incident power, respectively, 1, 1 .75, 2, and 3 W focused in a spot with I mm diameter).
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Experimental concentration dependences of populations of I11!2 and I13/2 erbium levels in iiF:Er crystals with x=O.003 --1 were obtained from the luminescence spectra recorded at the same pump power densities. Under CW pumping, relative population of 1/2increases with erbium concentration up to the maximum in the region NE,. 1 0 at% and decreases for NE1 >20 at%. Relative population of level increases with erbium concentration to I 0 at% and remains constant within the range of high erbium concentration up to iVr > 50 at%. Comparison of the calculated and experimental results are given in Fig. 2 .
Experimental dependences ofrelative population ofthe I11/2 and '13/2working levels of 3tm transition on the pump power density were measured for all I I samples with different erbium concentrations for pump power densities 57, 100, 141, and 175 W/cm cm2 (LD emission with, respectively, 1, 1 .75, 2, and 3 W =incident power focused in a spot with I .5 mm diameter). Fig. 3 shows experimental and theoretical data for the erbium concentration x = 0. 1 5 (N0 I 5 at. %).
/11., il.t1. Obtained theoretical results are in a good agreement with presented experimental data and also with results reported on experimental studies of the concentration dependence of the efficiency of 3j.im lasing in YLF:Er3 on the 111/2 '13/2 transition under CW pumping of411112 level [8] [9] [10] . The maximal slope efficiency of YLF:Er laser i=5O% was obtained in crystals with erbium concentration Nr5 a'r.% [8] . Noteworthy is that, in contrast with the data reported e. g. in [8}, the theoretical model used in our work does not involve any fitting parameters. Therefore, one can conclude that the set of parameters used in our calculations for the intracenter radiative and non-radiative probabilities and the estimated macrorates ofthe inter-center energy transfer processes (seifquenching and upconversion) obtained by the model quantum-mechanical calculation could be further employed for estimation of the output characteristics of 2.8 im iF:Er' CW lasers and optimization ofthe composition oftheir active elements.
CONCLUSION
Theoretical calculations with the energy transfer constants of self-quenching and up-conversion obtained by the method of model quantum-mechanical calculation show good agreement with experimental results. One can conclude that population of the working levels of 3-pin laser transition in LiY1ErF4 (x0.003 ÷1) can be reliably described with the rate balance equations allowing for the non-linear energy transfer processes with theoretically estimated transition probabilities and energy transfer rates.
Thus, proposed spectroscopic model of YLF:Er3 crystals without any fitting parameters reliably describes experimental concentration and power dependences of the steady-state population of the erbium levels, and can be used for prediction of the laser properties of studied crystals. 
